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Ning Ran was quiet.

She had suspected that Luo Fei would try to make things difficult for her and she
was not the least bit surprised.

That was why she had been careful ever since she set foot in the building.

That being said, she never thought that Luo Fei would go so low as to come up
with an excuse like that to hurt her.

However, Ning Ran thought that the action was stupid.

The director and screenwriters poured their hearts and souls into script.
Changing the script as an actor is an act of disrespecting other’s hard work.

They may keep quiet about it, but the director, screenwriter, and everyone else
involved in writing the script would be upset so she’d be, in effect, pissing off a lot
of people.

That was truly stupid.

That was also why Ning Ran didn’t complain even after being slapped.

“What do you think?” the director asked Ning Ran.

“I’ll follow your instructions. I’m okay with it if you are,” Ning Ran said with a
smile.



Luo Fei was celebrating inside and thought, hah! All it took was one slap to get
you to shut up! Do you see how amazing I am right now?

“Then from the top, everyone in place, action!” the director shouted.

Zhao Mingjie was kneeling in front of Ning Ran, begging, “Sis, I swear, I didn’t
steal your necklace. It wasn’t me!”

Ning Ran slapped softly as usual, then said, “Stop denying it!” “Return my
necklace now or I’ll break your leg, b****!”

“Stop it, sis!”

As per usual, Luo Fei added a dialogue, rushed over, and slapped Ning Ran.

This slap was even worse than the one before, causing Ning Ran’s face to be
redder and more swollen.

The director and camera operator felt bad seeing that.

Ning Ran’s eyes shone with anger, “How dare you butt in!?” “Are you in on this as
well?”

The second she finished speaking, Ning Ran raised her hand and… Slap!

A slap landed on Luo Fei’s face.

Luo Fei was surprised by the slap, and before she even got to react to it… slap!

Ning Ran slapped her across the face again. “I knew you were a
good-for-nothing idiot!” said Ning Ran, “return my necklace now!”

“Cut!” the director yelled.



Now everything’s all messed up, and it was impossible to keep shooting.

“Ding Mi, what are you doing? How could you slap Luo Fei?”

Ning Ran acted confused, “Huh? Isn’t the script changed?” In the show, the
eldest sister is the antagonist. It wouldn’t make sense if the all-powerful and evil
sister just stands there and takes it while the sweet second younger sister slaps
her, would it?

Moreover, the story of this show was about how the eldest sister, consumed by
jealousy, bullied her two younger sisters while the other family members are
away.

So the eldest sister should be the boss. Wouldn’t it be out of her character if she
doesn’t do anything even after being slapped?”

“You b****, you’re playing dirty!!” “Director, are you going to take care of this? If
you don’t, I’m leaving this movie!” Luo Fei screamed in a fit of anger.

“Don’t worry, Ms. Fei,” the director tried to pacify Luo Fei, “Ding Mi is just too
inexperienced. I’ll get her to change.”

The director turned to Ding Mi and spat, “You’re not allowed to change the script!”
“Act accordingly!”

Ning Ran looked at him innocently then replied, “I wasn’t the one who changed
the script, Ms. Fei did. I was just coordinating with her.”

The assistant jogged over to hand Luo Fei an ice pack for her face.

Furious, Luo Fei threw the ice pack onto the floor.

Luo Fei thought to team up with Zhao Mingjie to bully Ning Ran even more, but
Ning Ran was not affected at all. She even retaliated fiercely.



Suddenly, all the employees were rattled and someone shouted, “Nan Chen is
here!”

Ning Ran looked up and again, saw that handsome yet emotionless face.

A face that looked just like Dabao and Erbao.

Luo Fei cried aloud and ran to Nan Chen.

“Nan Chen, you must get justice for me. That woman changed the script without
permission just to bully me. She slapped me so hard that my face is all swollen.”

Nan Chen’s icy sight swept past Luo Fei’s face to see that it was swollen with
finger marks.

Nan Chen’s glare became even colder. Luo Fei was, by reputation, his girlfriend,
so which useless actress was stupid enough to publicly slap his woman?

By reputation, that slap was synonymous with slapping Chen right on his face!


